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For better or
for worse?

Princess Ronda is talented and
beautiful but she has a complex. When
she decides to consult a wizard she had
no idea that she will put everyone in
danger...
Princess Aria was raised by a cruel
man, will she follow his path?
Immerse yourself
in that original
story!

PROLOGUE

o

Now

nce upon a time, in the middle East, the beautiful
princess Ronda was born. She was the most beautiful
and talented person in all the kingdom.

However, she had a little problem. Indeed, Ronda was so
little than except her subjects nobody was seeing her. Ronda
had big dreams, she wanted to be famous, she wanted to be
seen. Each night before sleeping she was doing the same
prayer:
"Please almighty, give me the chance to be seen!"
One day, she heard about this wizard, he was powerful, but
he was not a good person. He had evil plans for Ronda’s
kingdom. Worst for all the universe…Everybody warned her
about that wizard, but Ronda was so stubborn. She was
obsessed with her desires. She desperately wanted to be
seen, so on a moon night, she went to see him.
He was living in an old part of the kingdom. Nobody knew
his real name, Mr Wizard was a nickname. He was hiding a
big secret… Ronda explained to him her problems. He
listened actively and offered to turn her prayers into reality.
For the first time of her life, Ronda felt incredibly happy!
However, to accomplish her wish, specials conditions were
needed.
So, Ronda came back the next day at the same hour. He was
about to start the spelling when suddenly something
happened.
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A huge light came down to Ronda and she fainted. When she
got up nothing had changed, she looked at herself in the
mirror and felt disappointed.
Later, Ronda, realized that she could not breathe. Her body
was falling apart. She saw a flower, went toward it and
suddenly a light appeared. Luckily, Ronda was living again.
She was able to come back to her kingdom and discovered
that all her family, friends, and subjects were gone…
Ronda was so sad and started crying. She came back to Mr
Wizard and asked him to undo the spelling, but it was too
late. Ronda was no longer human! Mr Wizard had started his
revenge...
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Chapter 1

M

Past
r Wizard used to be a good person. He was the
personal counsellor of King Harris, the father of
Ronda. Both shared a special relationship.

The loss of Princess Aria, twin sister of Ronda, changed
everything.
Queen Helena had struggled a lot before giving birth to
them: three miscarriages, two dead-born sons. Aria and
Ronda were blessings for the Royal Couple. The year
following their birth had been a dream!
Mr Wizard had noticed that these baby girls were the King’s
weaknesses. He warned him about the fact that it could be
used against him! His principal enemy, the King of Dubai
was known for his cruelty. If the devil was a person, it will be
him. King Harris did not listen to Mr Wizard. He believed in
humanity and dreamt about a better world for his beloved
daughters.
Of course, he heard about the reputation of King Ali of
Dubai. The stories about this man were unbelievable. But he
had been also immensely helpful.
King Harris was planning a meeting with all the kings of
Emirates Arabic for signing the Declaration of Peace. That
project meant a lot for him. Without King Ali's approval, it
would not be possible.
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He should have listened to his wife too! A few days before
the meeting, she had a strange dream. Helena was an overly
sensitive person, so many times she had saved his life but, in
that case, he was ultra-confident.
Unfortunately, he was wrong, and that day jeopardized their
future. The meeting was a trap! King Ali of Dubai managed to
convince his peers about doing something different:
subjugate King Harris ‘Kingdom. The King was always
moving with most of his soldiers and his lands were the
wealthiest of the entire region. Gold, oil, gemstones were
abundant. It was the perfect opportunity and the King would
see nothing but fire.
On this day, King Harris and Mr Wizard left the kingdom at
the dawn. He kissed his wife and daughters with a strange
presentiment. In the meantime, King Ali of Dubai was
invading the kingdom. They were hiding in the forest. His
soldiers killed the guards in charge of the Queen’s security.
They stole the royal’s treasure. It was awful. Helena did
everything she could to save her daughters, Ronda stayed in
the hiding place, but the energetic Aria got out and was
kidnapped. At the same time, the King felt a huge pain in his
chest. He knew that something horrible was happening…
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A couple of months later, the royal couple was still
devastated. Queen Helena was extremely sick. Each night
she was reliving that awful day. The blood, the fear,
everything was intense and each time the PTSD was
weakening her heart. The doctor was not optimist, only a
miracle could save her life.
King Harris felt guilty, his wife could die at any moment and
he was not helping her. He had looked for Aria everywhere
without success. The agreement between King Ali of Dubai
and the other kings was strong. Nobody was ready to betray
him. Little by little, the King was losing his mind and, on a
moonlight, during one of his hallucination's crisis he stabbed
Mr Wizard. The king did not recognize him, he was seeing
his enemy in front of him.
Mr Wizard saw his entire life in front of him as he was dying.
He relived every moment. He remembered his mother’s
vow, something that he had forgotten during all these years
next to the King. Hopefully, it happened in the magical
forest of the kingdom, and the elves rose him from dead.
This night Mr Wizard swore to himself that he will take
revenge. He extinguished all the good in him. Only the bad
was remaining...
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Chapter 2
Now

ria felt dizzy for a second...
She grew up raised by the King of Dubai. He loved her
like his own daughter.

His loneliness was the price of being so cruel. During these
past 15 years, Aria brought him peace and joy. She had this
ability to highlight the good in everyone even in the King.
Aria never asked about her origins. She was only 1 year old
when the kidnapping happened. On the contrary, she asked
him why any portraits of her mom were on the walls. King
Ali told her than they were robbed by his enemies. He also
lied to her about her mother dying after her birth...
Aria was beautiful, sometimes she was dreaming about a
mysterious girl like her. The only difference was their size,
that other girl was so little that you needed a magnifying
glass to see her. In fact, she was dreaming about her twin
sister Ronda.
By stabbing Mr Wizard in the forest, King Harris had
activated a curse on his kingdom. Mr Wizard was the
illegitimate son of a witch and a mortal so killing his mortal
side had also liberated his powers. He had the possibilities to
upsize himself at any moment.
Nevertheless, his revenge was not complete yet, he needed
to hurt King Harris more. So, when Ronda came to him with
her wish, he knew that the time has come.
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Undo the spelling, Princess Ronda was so naïve. It had been
easy to fool her. He did not do anything special, by the way,
when the light came down on her, it confirmed his
suspicions. During years, King Ali and he were searching the
final elements for their awful plan. To control the universe, a
special conjuring was needed.
The prophecy was talking about it in ancient books but until
now Mr Wizard had not been able to test it. The twins' sisters
were the answers.
From what he had seen, Princess Ronda was able to absorb
life from any living being which means that for Princess Aria
it was the opposite.
Princess Ronda was destroying every type of life to stay
alive. The activation of her powers had sent King Harris and
the other subjects in the Blackhole. It was a mysterious
place, allegedly, the source of magic. The legend said that
whoever was sent in these lands could only be free by a
sacrifice of love.
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Chapter 3

r

Now

onda was remarkably close to her father King Harris,
after the death of Queen Helena, King Harris had done
his best to raise her according to the circumstances.

He had seen that Ronda was not feeling comfortable in her
skin. He was afraid that her obsession to be seen could lead
them in the worst situation.
It was already enough to be captive of this little world.
Everything was his fault, if only he had listened to Helena…
The queen died after her ultimate nightmare. This one had
been different from the previous ones. She had a vision of
the future. Her last words were: Do not let them do it!
The king always knew that his daughters were specials. They
have inherited their magical powers from Helena’s family.
He also knew that King Ali did not know about it yet. He was
certain that the day he will discover the truth about Aria,
their little world will no longer be safe.
As soon as he saw the light from the sky that night, King
Harris knew that Ronda had made a big mistake. Why
Ronda, why don’t you listen to us? A few minutes later all
the kingdom was transposed in the Blackhole.
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Where there is life there is hope, Ronda stopped crying. She
was wearing a pendant and unexpectedly she heard a voice.
She said to herself that certainly, she was becoming crazy.
She listened carefully and realized that the voice was from
the pendant. She removed it from her neck and opened it.
What a surprise, an enchanting little creature introduced
herself. Fragua was one of the guardians of the Blackhole.
She had been sent to protect and helped Ronda.
Fragua explained everything to Ronda: Mr Wizard, the curse,
the Blackhole and the most important Aria.
Aria, she was real, it was the person that Ronda was also
seeing in her dreams. She was wonderful and taller.
Certainly, she was the unconscious reason why she had been
so obsessed by her appearance. Why her father never
mentioned Aria? Was she responsible for her mother's
death? Ronda had so many questions in her head but now
finding Aria was the priority.
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Chapter 4
Now

ragua, and Ronda found easily the exit door of the
kingdom. It was the one used by Mr Wizard to come
and leave.

Ronda had mix feelings. Finally, she will have the
opportunity to meet Aria her sister, but what if everything
went wrong. 48 hours was the time they had before the next
full moon. Aria was raised by King Ali. He was his father.
What will happen if she refuses to help them?
Aria was not feeling good. She was extremely tired; she could
feel in her flesh that something was wrong. Furthermore,
she had a lot of nightmares. It was exactly like the other girl,
the one from her dreams was trying to get in touch with her.
It was a normal reaction due to her twin connection with
Ronda. Each time that she used her magic, Aria could feel it.
It was destroying her.
After 3 minutes, Ronda and Fragua arrived on the other side.
Ronda looked around her and had regrets. If only she could
speak to her father. He will have the words to make her feel
better...
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Finally, Mr Wizard would honour his mother memory. In
another time, she had been madly in love with King Harris.
They were young, wild, and free. She was a witch he was a
human. Their love was forbidden but they did not care. And
yet a few years later he approved her execution. She never
told him about her pregnancy, he did not know that Mr
wizard was his son. However, King Harris developed a
special relationship with him, they were close, like father
and son until this famous day…
On the other hands, King Ali was changing, he was less cruel,
he had more compassion for the others. That was the side
effects of loving Aria. Something was clear, a new era has
come. The Emirates Arabic needed a new king, a new leader,
someone like Mr Wizard.
Finally, Fragua and Ronda were in front of the palace. Time
was running fast; they only have 40 hours left to save
everyone. They were about to go inside when Mr Wizard
catches them. Well, well, what a lovely surprised he said.
Princess Ronda or should I say, Monster Ronda. His strategy
was simple, he wanted to destabilize her. No one will put a
stop to his plan. He waited too long for this opportunity.
He took them to the palace’s dungeon.
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Chapter 5
Now

njoy yourself! he said as he was closing the cell. You
are miserable, Ronda replied to him.
Mr. Wizard had done his first mistake!

Unfortunately for him, the dungeon was close to Aria's room.
Even worst, an air vent was connected them both. In this
world, Ronda was not little, she had a normal size so it was
impossible for her to use the air vent. She managed to free
Fragua who was the only one able to do it.
Fragua went inside, it was dark and humid. Two minutes
later she was facing Aria. The resemblance with Ronda was
amazing. Fragua explained her everything. Aria could not
believe it! She was so shocked that she fainted.
" _Wake up, young lady! she said.
_Sorry tell me again, my twin sister is locked in the
Dungeon, my father is not my father, I only have 40 hours to
save everyone from Mr Wizard? Aria said
_Hmm, actually 39 hours, 40 seconds to be exact, replied
Fragua.
_ Well, let's go!!! "
Fragua and Aria went to the Dungeon determined to ruin Mr
Wizard's plan.
Well, it was what she believed. The reality was different…
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When Ronda saw Aria, all her doubts went away. They were
identical. Overwhelmed by the situation, tears of joy run
over her face.
"_I am sorry she said, it is all my fault, if only I have listened
to father…
_Do not apologize! Everything happened as it should! Mr
Wizard is the culprit. We should go to my dad! He will listen
to us! "
Upon the counsels of Fragua, the princesses elaborated a
plan. It was the only way for them to win that battle.
Together they were stronger, their magic powers were
complementary. Thanks to Aria, Ronda did not need to
destroy the living beings around her. For Aria, everything
was clear, she would have to make a choice…
Ronda and Fragua stayed in the dungeon to not arouse Mr
Wizard's suspicion. That night, Queen Helena, appeared to
both, Aria and Ronda. She had a message for her precious
daughters...
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epilogue
Now

or better or for worse, the next 24 hours will seal your
destinies. Where there is love, there is no question.
That was the mysterious message received by Aria
and Ronda last night.

"_Good morning father , may I speak to you? asked Aria,
while King Ali was taking his breakfast.
_Of course, my dear, give me one minute, please."
She told him everything and he begged forgiveness. He was
very surprised to hear that King Harris was still alive. When
he first met, Mr Wizard, he told him that a fire had destroyed
the kingdom. Another lie...
The influence of Mr Wizard within his kingdom was
becoming problematic. He needed to get rid of him, so he did
not hesitate when Aria asked for his help. Furthermore, after
all these years, it was time to make peace with King Harris.
Aria was both their daughter.
Everything was going as planned! 5 hours before the full
moon, everyone was where they supposed to be. Mr Wizard
moved Ronda and Fragua in the palace's backyard. The
ceremony was about to start...
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All of sudden, a light split the sky in two-part. Mr Wizard
spelt the first magic formula and the hologram of King
Harris was on.
"_Father, father, shame on you! How could you kill your son?
He said. Killing my mother was not enough!
_Forgive me, I did not know your existence. Your mother
left me without explanations. She never mentioned her
pregnancy. I was so broken until I met Helena. Do not hurt
your sisters, I know that you care about them! Punish me
but let them alive! King Harris replied.
_ Too late!"
Then he said the second one, according to the ancient
manuscript, it should activate the magic transfer.
King Ali came with his guard and asked them to arrest him.
"_Your time is over, said the King
_ Are you sure, replied Mr Wizard"
Mr Wizard and Aria were working together since the
beginning. It had been quite easy for her to fool everyone.
She used the love of King Ali for her at her advantage. The
first time that she dreamt about Ronda, she went to Mr
Wizard who explained to her all the story. Aria and he shared
the same wish. For them, King Harris was the culprit, he had
too many deaths on his conscience. King Ali was simply a
tool to achieve their goals.
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Do not let them do it, the last words of Queen Helena had
common sense. She was talking about them: Aria and Mr
Wizard. It had been heartbreaking for her to see the true
nature of her beloved daughter. She could not handle it.
"_Why? asked desperately Ronda, her breathing was so low.
_My sweet little sister, it is simple. I love aversion. I have
never understood why I was the one with gentle power.
Twist of fate ! "
Everyone was shocked. King Harris, King Ali, Fragua, they
could not believe it. Worst, they could not do anything. Mr
Wizard had sent everyone in the Blackhole.
A few minutes later, Ronda died. Her magic was transferred
to Aria. Then she shared it with Mr Wizard and like this, the
sad prophecy was accomplished. They were now controlling
the universe.
You cannot fix the past!
The fate of Ronda was sealed when she decided to consult
Mr Wizard. Aria was always in charge; she had poisoned her
sister’s mind. She used her insecurity at her advantage.
King Harris sealed his fate by not listening to his family. Like
Ronda, he was obsessed by his desires and did not pay
attention to the signs. Blood is thicker than water. Deep
down inside himself, he knew the truth about Mr Wizard. It
was simply too hard to face it!
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King Ali refused peace and spread chaos for years.
Mr Wizard was Aria’s refugee in that permanent lie. Their
brotherhood was real despite the circumstances. They were
simply two broken children.
Each one of them had received what they had sown.
For better or for worse! This time the worst won.

The End
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